WE’VE SPENT THE LAST 97 YEARS
AS THE VOICE OF BUSINESS IN
NORTHERN VIRGINIA®

WE INVITE YOU
TO JOIN THE
CONVERSATION.

®

WITH 500,000 EMPLOYEES
AS CHAMBER MEMBERS,
IT’S EASY TO SEE HOW
WE’VE BECOME THE
REGION’S LARGEST
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
The Northern Virginia Chamber of Commerce
is not only the Greater Washington D.C.
Metropolitan Region’s largest Chamber, we’re
also the most influential. Through our Workforce,
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and Government
Advocacy events, programs, and work, the
Chamber offers members, no matter their size,
a wealth of connection opportunities, access
to government officials, and business support
designed to help promote and grow their unique
businesses today and into the future.

®

View our: DE&I Work | Upcoming Events |
Get Involved | Our Story

We bring the community together to
solve regional issues
The Chamber’s goal is to be a trusted business partner and
an agent of change for our members and community. As
a community leader, we regularly bring together regional
chambers, institutions such as George Mason University,
University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, and Northern Virginia
Community College, regional economic development
organizations, government agencies, and workforce boards
to advocate for initiatives integral to our community’s
ongoing economic health and growth.

We promote a diverse and inclusive
business community
The diversity of our community is one of our greatest
assets, offering opportunities to learn from one another
and form personal connections that help guide
lasting business growth. The Chamber actively
works to make our business community
a welcoming environment where
people of all races and
backgrounds can find
support and success.

No matter what the world throws at us, we ensure that

We cover a lot of business territory: all
of Northern Virginia, in fact

Northern Virginia business has a voice in the legislative

We’re not the Region’s largest Chamber simply due to

process. Our full-time Government Affairs Team works with

membership numbers. We’re also the biggest because

regional business leaders to make certain that Chamber

our reach extends throughout Northern Virginia’s

members are well-represented in the halls of the state

business community (including Washington, D.C. and

legislature, particularly as regulations are drafted and bills are

Maryland). This reach drives our work: we focus entirely

debated.

on our Region’s business community and the issues it

We advocate for economic growth

faces. It is through this work with business leaders and
The Chamber’s government advocacy efforts

government officials that we leverage the power in our

focus on state and local issues of importance

business community’s collective voice.

to our membership, including: education and
workforce development, transportation, taxes

We engage members on timely topics

and regulations, energy, and healthcare. We

Keeping members informed and providing opportunities

work daily with regional and statewide business groups

for peer-to-peer engagement are part of the Chamber’s

to help create an economic environment within which our

ongoing mission. We accomplish this through a variety

member businesses can grow and their employees can thrive.

of activities that include expert-led, topical events,

View our 2022 Legislative Agenda

networking events, and focused studies and programs.
We honor our members’ achievements through our
annual awards programs held throughout the year. In
addition, we offer members targeted engagement:
•

Committees: Finance/Audit, Membership, and Policy

•

DE&I Board of Advisors

•

Strategic Leadership Board of Advisors

•

Greater Washington Apprenticeship Network

•

Young Professionals Network

The Voice of Business In Northern Virginia®

We attract community leaders and influential brands
The members of the Chamber have created a meaningful, powerful
association that enriches our community and positively impacts our
members’ businesses and their employees.
Our work has been rewarded by the ongoing support provided by
members of all sizes and types, including major brands such as:
Amazon Web Services, Verizon, American Heart Association, Bank
of America, Nestlé, Capital One, INOVA, Kaiser Permanente, COX,
Washington Gas, and many more.

Annual membership pricing

We offer flat rate memberships based on
entity type that are billed annually:
•

Corporate Members $3,500

•

Not-for-profit and Government $1,500

•

1-10 Employees and Charitable $850

Learn more on NOVAChamber.org

®

